
AUDITION NOTICE 
SPARKYJAX PRODUCTIONS is seeking dynamic performers with a strong background in 
stunts and theatrical combat for Busch Gardens Williamsburg's summer 2017 production 
All For One, based on the Three Musketeers. Additional skills desired are swordplay, 
parkour, gymnastics, aerial skills, and tumbling. Stunt training and experience working 
around explosions and gunfire, high fall experience, and rappelling is a plus.  Performers of 
all ethnicities are strongly encouraged to attend.  

 Performer Auditions 

DATES 
Friday February 24th 
and  
Saturday February 25th 
(only need to attend one of the two days) 

LOCATION  
Circus Warehouse 
53-21 Vernon Blvd
Long Island City, NY 11101

TIMES 
10:15 AM Check In / Warm Up 
11:00 AM Audition Starts 

NOTE: All actors must be checked in and warmed up by 11:00 am when we will start group 
combat exercises. 

Actors should be prepared to participate in a physical assessment combination, stunt and 
hand to hand combat combination. Actors may be asked to stay for a weapons combat call 
later in the day. Please be dressed accordingly to safely perform these combinations. No 
personal combat weapons please.  Actors that are asked to stay will be provided sides to 
read and may be ask to participate in improv exercises. Please be prepared to show off your 
skills and be dressed to move.   

Bring non-returnable headshot & resume. 

All candidates must be at least 18 years of age to audition. 

For additional demo reels submission and additional information please contact: 
casting@sparkyjax.com    

All rehearsals are in Williamsburg, VA.  Rehearsals for shows begin on June 5th.  Show 
opens on June 30th and runs through Sept. 3rd. Salary starts at $650 a week and goes up 
based role / experience. Housing will be provided in Williamsburg, VA.



	

AUDITION NOTICE 
 
 
SEEKING: 
  
[D’ARTAGNAN]  Female. She is a dashing newcomer who is attempting to honor her father’s 
wishes and become a Musketeer.  Her passion and drive, coupled with an eagerness to 
prove her worth through fighting, complicate the story.  Seeking a dynamic actor with 
excellent fight skills.  Athletic experience, bullwhip training, parkour, gymnastics or previous 
stunt experience a plus.   
  
[ATHOS] Male. The elder statesmen and proverbial leader of the Musketeers.  Seeking an 
experienced theatrical actor combatant with stunt training. Comfort with heights required.   
  
[PORTHOS] Male.  The extrovert of the Musketeers. Seeking an experienced theatrical actor 
combatant with stunt training.  Comfort with heights required.   
  
[ARAMIS]  Male. An ambitious, womanizing soldier who values friendship above all else. 
Seeking an experienced theatrical actor combatant with stunt training in acrobatics, parkour, 
tricking, and aerials.  Comfort with heights required.  Athletic experiences, gymnastics or 
previous stunt experience a plus.   
  
[PLANCHET]   Male. The comic guardian of D'artagnan.  Well-intentioned and protective, his 
antics and penchant for pyro complicate matters for the Musketeers. Strong comedic actor 
with athletic experiences required. Stunt training, stage combat, and experience with pyro 
and explosions a plus. 
 
[ROCHEFORT]  Male. Captain of the Red Guard. A deadly mastermind and enemy of the 
Musketeers.  Seeking strong actor with stunt experience and heavy sword fight training that 
can command the stage with a powerful presence. 
 
[HIGH FALL ENSEMBLE] Male and Female.  The Red guards and ensemble characters that 
make up the story.  High Fall experience doing face offs and headers from 25 feet required.  
Extensive stunt training and fight experience required.  Will play multiple characters. 
  
[ENSEMBLE]  Male and Female. The Red guards and ensemble characters that make up 
the story.  Fall experience a must.  Stunt training and fight experience required.  Will play 
multiple characters and some will understudy lead roles. 
 


